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She is a B.Com graduate and is an Associate Member of the Institute of Company 
Secretaries of India. She was associated with Vinod Kothari & Company, Practising 
Company Secretaries, as Associate and Senior Associate and subsequently admitted as 
Partner upon its conversion into a firm in April, 2015. She was heading and supervising   
the team of corporate law including delegation, management and ensuring effective 
completion of work. She has experience in providing opinions and advisory in matters 
connected to Company Law, S EBI and related Corporate Law matters inter alia 
managerial remuneration, applicability of section 185, section 188 of Companies Act, 
2013 as per varied facts of case. She has also been involved in conducting and 
certification for purpose of due diligence, annual return audit and secretarial audit under 
the provisions of Companies Act, 1956/2013 and the Listing Regulations. She has also 
acted as scrutinizer for the AGM/Postal ballot process of companies including listed 
companies and has acted as liquidator in case of voluntary winding up of private 
company.  
 
She has experience in drafting/vetting  of  jo int  venture  agreements, s hareholders’  
agreement, share purchase agreement, petitions, applications and other drafts before quasi 
judicial bodies and also has advised and  handled corporate  litigation  matters  including 
appearance before the Regional Director, Company Law Board (C LB)/NCLT.  
 

She is also an independent director on boards of: 
 

(a) JSW Energy (Bengal) Limited and 
(b) JSW Natural Resources Bengal Limited 

 
This apart she has given various lectures in ICSI and ICAI and is a regular faculty at ICSI for 
taking sessions in Student Induction Program. She has also written various articles and made 
several presentations on corporate law subject published by taxmann, manupatra, ICSI, ICAI 
and other professional bodies including online journals.  
 
She is the lead author of the book “Guide  to  Listing  Regulations  with  comprehensive 
commentary of S EBI LODR” published by Book Corporation and is also a contributor to 
the book Corporate Boards and Policies by Vinod Kothari, an ICSI Publication. 


